From Mirdif city center
To Calligraphy Square

Via: Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed Rd/E311
35 minutes-30 km

- Head south Get on Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed Rd/E311
- At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit
- Slight left
- Turn right to merge onto Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed Rd/E311
- Continue on Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed Rd/E311. Take E88 to Sheikh Zayed St/S124 in Sharjah. Take the S124 exit from Sheikh Humaid Bin Saqr Al Qassimi St/E11/S113
- Merge onto Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed Rd/E311
- Take exit 69 to merge onto E88 toward Al Sharjah/City Center
- Continue onto Sheikh Humaid Bin Saqr Al Qassimi St/E11/S113
- Take the S124 exit toward City Center
- Keep right at the fork, follow signs for حلون ضاحية and merge onto Sheikh Zayed St/S124
- Merge onto Sheikh Zayed St/S124
- At Etisalat Roundabout/Kuwait Square, take the 2nd exit and stay on Sheikh Zayed St/S124 heading to Heart of Sharjah
- At Al Zahra Square/Clocktower Roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Arabian Gulf St
- At Al Khaleej Square, take the 1st exit and stay on Arabian Gulf St heading to Sharjah Museum of Islamic Civilization
- Turn left onto Corniche St/S101
- At Al Maraija Square, take the 3rd exit and stay on Corniche St/S101 heading to Souq Al Shanasiyah
- Continue straight
- The Calligraphy will be on left